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Wil Schilders (TU Eindhoven & TU Munich - IAS)
Mathematics and Applications: an International Overview
There are many organizations worldwide for industrial and applied mathematics, and it is
essential that we work together, sharing ideas and experiences. Mathematics is vital to industry,
with a crucial role in developing digital twins, in combining computational science with machine
learning, in developing new methods for high performance computing. In this talk, we will
briefly touch upon all these aspects.

Ana Borges (ESTG, P.PORTO)
A mathematical strategy to access water meters performance
In this talk a study, motivated by a water company's challenge that links a decrease in water
consumption to water meters' malfunction, will be presented. The aim was to develop a
strategy to detect decreasing water usage patterns, contributing to meter performance
assessment. The basis of the approach is a combination of statistical methods.

Eliana Costa e Silva (ESTG, P.PORTO)
Mathematics at work in industry
In this talk, the application and development of mathematical models for solving industrial
challenges, will be discussed. Specifically, Case Studies on Scheduling Automobile Repairs and
on Outsourcing in the Footwear Industry, will be presented.
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